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Abstract
A test program was recently completed which had as its
objective the investigation of various symmetrically-loaded moment-
resisting beam-to-column connections which are of extreme importance
in the design and construction of steel multi-story frames. All
specimens were fabricated of A572, Grade 55 steel. This report dis-
cusses the results of those specimens which were designed with high-
strength bolts for resisting moment.
There were three specimens designed and tested with bolts
in bearing and one specimen with bolts in a friction (slip resistant)
connection.
Test results show that the bearing bolted connections ini-
tially behave in a similar manner to previous tests. However, at a
certain load, these connections exhibit a distinct difference in over-
all behavior. The load at which this occurs can be predicted.
v
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1. Introduction
One of the most important components of multi-story building
frames is the moment-resisting beam-to-column connection. Most of the
past research on beam-to-column connections was performed on welded or
riveted specimens. Welded connections are commonly used in plastically
designed structures. The vertical groove welds on this type of con-
nection can be expensive in the field. In recent years, A325 and A490
high strength bolts have become popular in field construction. The
advantages of bolted connections and combinations of welding and bolts
became more apparent because of decreased fabrication and erection costs,
causing research on these types of connections to be increased. As part
of a continuing research project at Lehigh 'University, the behavior of
such connections is being investigated, to aid the designer in his
decisions on their use and for improving design rules for them.
Full scale tests were conducted on specimens representing
interior beam-to-column moment connections. The objective of these
tests was to examine the overall behavior of the connection, and stress
patterns at specific sections of them. The types of connections studied
were fully welded, flange welded with varidus means of carrying the
3
shear load, and fully bolted.
The results of tests on fully welded and flange-welded, web
bolted connections were reported in WRC Bulletin 188. 4 ,5 Test results
for connections which are flange welded, with the means of carrying the
shear load varied, were recently reported. 6 Future papers will be
concerned with the results of a new series of tests on connections of
beams to the column web. 7
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All the research presently underway at Lehigh University
on beam-to-column connections is being done for the condition of
static loading. Cyclic loading of such connections was investigated
8by Popov and Stephen.
The test series just completed, designated the C-series
(Table 1), included specimens representing connections for the lower
stories (W27x94 beams connected to W14x176 column), middle stories
-2
(W24x61 beams, Wl4x136 column), and upper stories (Wl4x74 beams, WlOx60
column) of a multi-story frame. Each group includes a fully groove
welded connection to act as a control specimen for comparisons.
This paper will present the results of tests on the fully
bolted specimens, and compare them to the other types of connections
already reported on. This group of four includes specimens for each
of the following cases: 1) flange bearing bolted, web bearing bolted,
2) flange bearing bolted, with a stiffened beam seat (both of the small-
est combination tested), 3) flange bearing bolted, web bearing bolted,
and 4) flange friction bolted, web bearing bolted (both of the inter-
mediate size tested).
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2. Specimen Design and Test
2.1 Design Concepts
The connections were designed according to the AISC Speci-
fications 1 (Appendix 1 gives typical design calculations), with the
exception thac the allowable stress on A490 beari~g bolts was taken as
40 ksi (276 MN/ma ), and the allowable stress on A325 bearing bolts was
taken as 30 ksi (207 MN/m2 ), according to the recent recommendation of
Refs. 9 and 10. All welding followed the AWS Specification. 2
The test specimens were designed so that the critical moment
(the plastic moment of the beam section, M ) and ,the factored shearp
capacity of the connection would be reached simultaneously (Fig~ 1).
The factored shear load is obtained by determining the number of high
strength bolts which can be placed in a single line in the beam web,
and multiplying that capacity by the factor 1.7. The beam length is'
then determined from the ratio of its plastic moment to the factored
shear load. With both moment and shear capacities being reached simul-
taneously, this case is the most critical.
In designing the connection, the moment in the beam at the
face of the column is assumed to be completely transferred as a couple
through the beam flanges. Moment plates groove welded to the column
flange pick up the couple as axial forces, through high strength bolts.
In the smaller sized connections, the force transferred to the column
through the moment plates, both tension and compression, was calculated
to be greater than the capacity of the column web, assuming stresses to
be distributed over a width of (tb + 5k), according to the AISC Speci-
fications (Eq. 1.15-1), where t b is the moment plate thickness and k
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is the distance to the edge of the fillet in the column web. Therefore,
horizontal stiffeners were provided in the column web, according to
Eq. 1.15-4 of the AISC Specifications. The column sections of both the
intermediate and larger sized connections were chosen to be the smallest
size which could be used without requiring stiffeners.
A572, Grade 55 steel was used in fabrication of all specimens.
High strength steel was used because there is a narrower margin between
yield and ultimate than for lower strength steels. The plastic range
is somewhat less compared to A36 steel. Thus, if the connection behavior
is adequate for A572 steel, the results could be assumed to apply to
lesser grade steels. Grade 55 steel, specifically, was selected due
to its anticipated availability to avoid long delays in fabrication.
2.2 Bolted Specimens
This report is specifically concerned with the flange bolted
connections under Phase 11 of the test series (Table 1), labeled C6,
C7, C8 and C9.
Figure 2 shows Test C6, a flange bolted connection with a
stiffened beam seat. The design procedure follows the example given
1
on page 4-92 of the AISC Manual, and is in Appendix 1. However,
strict adherence to the method in the AISC example would require ten
bolts in each beam flange, instead of the eight provided (even con-
sidering the higher allowable stresses used for the high strength bolts).
This should be kept in mind for the analysis of results which follows
later.
333.31
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~ C6 connects W14x74 beams to a WlOx60 column. It is designed
to resist moment through a bearing connection using one inch diameter
A490 bolts in 1-1/16 in. holes. The moment plates are groove welded
to the column flange. Shear is carried by a stiffened beam seat fillet
welded to the column flange. Horizontal stiffeners are provided in
the column web, and are fillet welded to the column flanges, but not
the column web.
Test C7 in Fig. 3 is similar to C6. The only difference is
that in C7 the shear is carried by 1 in. diameter A490 bolts in the
beam web. They are designed in bearing. The shear plate on only one
side of the beam is fillet welded to the column flange, and the eccen-
tricity of the shear connection is neglected inthe design of the fillet
weld. )
Tests C6 and C7 are from the smallest beam-column combination
studied. The results of tests CIO (fully welded) and Cl (flange welded,
4
web bolted) have already been reported, and because those specimens
are of the same size, the results should be comparable to those reported
here.
Test C8 in Fig. 4 is of the connection of W24x6l beams to a
W14x136 column. The moment is resisted by a friction type connection
having l~ in. oversize holes in the moment plate. The use of l~in.
round holes for 1 in'- diameter A490-F bqlts is permitted by the Speci-
fication,ll because there is no reduction of slip resistance of the
joint. The moment plates are groove welded to the column flange. A
bearing connection using 3/4 in. diameter A325 bolts in long slotted
333.31 -6
holes is used to resist shear. The shear plate, on only one side of
the beam, is fillet welded to the column flange. As before, the
eccentricity of the shear connection is ignored in the design of the
vertical fillet weld.
Figure 5 shows Test e9. It is similar to C8, but for the
purpose of comparis~n was designed as a bearing type connect~n for
resisting moment, meaning that fewer bolts were required in each beam
flange. Again, as with the design of Tests C6 and C7, too few bolts
were provided in each beam flange to carry the full plastic moment of
the beam.
The control test for C8 and C9 is the fully welded test
specimen C11, reported on in WRC Bulletin 188.4
2.3 Mechanical Properties
The material used for both beams 'and columns is ASTM A572
Grade 55 steel. The properties used in determining stresses are the
mean values found from coupon tests performed on the actual materials.
They are as follows:
Modulus of elasticity (E) = 29570 ksi (204 GN/m2 )
Yield strain (€ ) = 0.001857 in."/in.y
Yield stress (cr ) = 54.9 ksi (378.8 MN/m2 )y
Strain at the onset of strain hardening (est) = 0.0150 in. lin.
Strain hardening modulus (E ) = 581 ks! (4 GN/m2 )
st
A detailed report of mechanical properties is included in
Ref. 12.
333.31
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2.4 Instrumentation
The overall instrumentation on all four bolted specimens was
similar.
SR-4 linear strain gages'were attached on the flanges at the
upper portion of the column for use in aligning the specimen under the.
testing machine crosshead. SR-4 strain gages were also placed on beam
flanges to provide checks for possible lateral buckling, and to deter-
mine the stress distribution.
Deflection dial gages were located directly under the column
for measuring overall deflection (Fig. 1), and in the panel zone to
measure any panel zone deformation. In the larger two specimens (C8
and C9), a dial gage was placed in the column web compression region
for determining web buckling.
Rotation gages were used, at the beam-column connection to
measure the rotation capacity of the connection and also at the beam
supports.
Figure 6 shows the general scheme of the panel zone instru-
mentation. Two lines of strain gages in the beam web obtain the stress
distribution in the beam at the free end of the moment plate (line A),
and at the column face (line B). Strain gages ·on the moment plates
themselves show the change in stress d~tribution at certain lines of
bolts. The strain gages in the column web panel zone were placed to
provide the general stress distribution and flow throughout the zone.
Strain gages were placed at ~(tb + 5k) from the centerline of the moment
plates to provide data which, along with later tests, should determine
-8
the validity of present assumptions of stress distribution at the k-line
in the column web, as stated before. For this reason, all strain gages
shown along the column inner face were placed at the toe of the fillet
or the k-line.
Strain gages were also placed on the horizontal stiffeners
of C6 and C7, the beam seat stiffener of C6, and the web plates of C8
and C9.
2.5 Test Setup
A 5,000,000 Ib capacity hydraulic testing machine was used
to apply axial load in the column as shown in Figs. I and 7. The beams
were supported by two pedestals resting on the floor. Rollers were
used to simulate simply supported end conditions. Because of the size
of sections ~nd ·the short span of the beam used, no lateral bracing was
needed to prov~e stability. Bearing stiffeners were provided over
supports to insure no web crippling would occur in the beam.
2.6 Test Procedure
The applied load was increased continuously in increments
until failure. The only sources of unloading were due to the specimen
itself (slip or bolt failure). Load increments for all specimens were
initially 50 kips, then decreased to 25 kips, and then to increments
controlled by .s column deflection of about 1/10 in. After each load
increment, all gage readings were recorded. Points of a load-deflection
(P-~) curve were plotted continuously so that general specimen behavior
could be observed and further load increments adjusted, as stated before.
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Individual occurrences of slip of the moment plates into actual
bearing on the bolts was accompanied by greater deflection, and in some
cases, substantial unloading of the specimen. On the load deflection
curves referred to later, the effects of slip are averaged by plotting
only increasing load and not plotting any of the horizontal slip
plateaus. The magnitude of these slips was small, and there was no
single major slip.
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3. Test Results and Discussion
3.1 Bolted Tests Highlights
C6 - Flange bearing bolted with beam seat
photogiaphsdescribing the failure of specimen C6 are shown
in Fig. 8 through Fig. 12. Figure 8 shows an overall view of C6 at
failure depicting the exte~sive yielding in the beam web up to the end
of the moment plates. \ Failure of this test occurred at a load of 478.5
I,
kips (2129 kN) when the eight bolts connecting the tension flange to
the moment plate sheared off simultaneOUSlY:; Figure 9 presents a closer
/
look at the beam on which the eight bolts failed. Figure 10 shows both
the yielding in that flange and the deformation which occurred at the
bolt holes.
Shown in Fig. 11 is a view of the column panel zone adjacent
to the beam tension flanges. Figure 12 shows the shear failure of
four of the bolts and their extensive deformation at failure.
C7 - Flange bearing bolted, web bearing bolted
Photographs detailing the failure of specimen C7 are shown
in Fig. 13 through Fig. 17. Figure 13 shows an overall view of C7
at failure, again depicting the extensive yielding in the beam web
(Fig. 14) up to the end of the moment plates. {Failure of this test
was due to the failure of five bolts in one of the tension flange
connections. Two outside bolts failed in this flange one at a load of
295 kips (1313 kN) the other at a load of 387 kips (1722 kN), due to
the prying action of the moment plates which can be seen in Fig. 15.
Upon further loading three more bolts failed at the maximum load of 450
kip~} (2003 kN).
/
, ..J"~'
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Shown in Fig. 16 is a view of the panel zone showing yielding
and a view of the beam web connection plate and the relative rotation of
the beam web and the web connection plate. Figure 17, the web plate
with the bolts removed, also shows this rotation. These bolts were
easily removed, indicating that they carried little of the applied
moment. Figure 18 presents a view of the five bolts which failed.
C8 - Flange friction bolted, web bearing bolted
Photographs detailing the failure of specimen C8 are shown
in Fig. 19 through Fig. 22. ('The maximum load reached on this test
was 516 kips (2296 kN). After reaching this level, the load dropped
off due to column web buckling and the test was terminated for safety
reasons;) Figure 19 shows an overall view of C8 at the termination of
testing.
Shown in Fig. 20 is a view of one of the beams at its connec-
tion to the column. The appearance of slip on the tension flange (top)
can be detected by the relative movement of the vertical lines. Slip
in the compression flange (bottom) was much less. Figure 21 shows the
extensive yielding which occurred in the column panel zone and Fig. 22
shows the extent of the buckling of the column web in the compression
region (a straight piece of metal has been hung against the column web
to show this).
C9 - Flange bearing bolted, web bearing bolted
Photographs showing the failure of specimen C9 are given in
Fig. 23 through Fig. 25. (The maximum load on this connection was 402
'"
kips (1789 kN). Failure occurred when the six bolts on one of the tension
333.31
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flange connections and one of the web bolts sheared off simultaneoUSlY~
This can be seen clearly in Fig. 23.
Shown in Fig. 24 is an overall view of this test at failure.
Figure 25 presents a closer view of the column panel zone and beam ends
showing the yield pattern.
3.2 Load-Deflection Behavior
3.2.1 Overall Behavior
The overall behavior of the beam-to-column connections studied,
which has been characterized by the load-deflection curves, is of major
interest to engineers and will enable the development of improved design
rules. The curves reflect 1) strength, 2) rotational capacity and 3)
stiffness. These are the criteria which must be examined to insure an
adequate connection.
With the completion of the tests on the bolted connections,
the effect of each change in connection design can be seen.
The first specimen tested and fully analyzed was C12, a
fully welded connection of the largest size considered in this study.5
By comparing the behavior of CIO and ell (also fully welded, but of
different sizes) to e12 on a non-dimensionalized plot (Fig. 26) (see
Appendix 2) it can be seen that their overall behavior is similar and
it can be assumed that their entire performance will be similar as well.
These fully welded specimens are considered the "ideal connections"
because they involve the connection of metal directly to metal (beam to
column) through welding. Consequently, they are used as the control
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specimens in their respective size groups, to which all later results
will be compared.
The first change from the fully welded case in connection
design to be considered was eliminating the vertical weld on the beam
web. This weld can be expensive when done as a field weld.. Connection
CI employed a bolted web plate to carry shear, in place of the vertical
weld, and behaved very much like CIO, its control, as shown in Fig.
27. Connection C4, which was designed with a stiffened beam seat to
carry shear, behaved much the same as CII, its control, when retested6
(see Fig. 28). The retest was necessary because originally the beam
web buckled in the region over the beam seat. Beam web stiffeners,
which should have been part of the original design, were added for the
retest. Connection C5, also in Fig. 28, relied solely on the groove
welds on the beam flanges to carry both moment and shear. It exhibited
neither adequate strength nor rotational capacity.6
The results summarized thus far have been for tests on connec-
tion specimens which carried the moment by the welding of the beam
flanges to the column flange. The tests recently completed, and to be
reported on now, carried the moment applied to the connection by the
bolting of the beam flanges to moment plates welded to the column flange.
These connections have been previously described.
Of the bolted moment connections tested, three were designed
as bearing connections (C6, C7, C9) and one as a friction (slip resi~-
tant) ~onnection (C8).
333.31
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The load-deflection (P-~) curves for tests C6 and C7 and tests
C8 and C9 are shown in Fig. 29 and Fig. 30 respectively. The dotted
lines show the predicted behavior of the connection. P is the load
p
from the testing machine which is theoretically required to cause the
plastic moment (M ) to occur in the beam at the column face. The de-p
flection at which the line predicting the elastic stiffness of the connec-
tion meets P is called b (see Appendix 2). The slope of the upperp p
dotted line takes strain hardening into account.
(
\ Examining Fig. 29 first, it can be seen that the behavior of
CIO, the control specimen, closeiy follows the predicted stiffness,
and then deviates from it in a smooth curve due to yielding. Initially,
C6 and C7 also follow the predicted stiffness. However, at a load of
approximately 150 kips, both tests abruptly display a smaller, definitely
linear stiffness. This is presumed to be due to the slipping of the
high strength bolts in the moment cdnnections into bearing, as well
as some yielding taking place. At a much higher load, a third and
smaller slope is shown, due to extensive plastification and strain
hardening. \)
In Fig. 30, CII, the control in this case, follows the
prediction well in a smooth curve, as would be expected from the previous
compariso~ of all the fully welded specimens. C9, the bearing connec-
tion, follows the prediction until it suddenly follows a smaller slope,
beginning at a load of about 185 kips. At a higher load, strain
hardening begins. It is clearly seen that the moment connections
using bolts in bearing behave similarly.
333.31
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Jl C8, the friction connection, does not display the distinctiv~
second slope due to the slipping of the bolts into bearing (although
some slips occurred, identified by the loud bangs accompanying them),
but rather follows a smooth curve. The initial stiffness of C8 is
slightly greater than predicted due to the longer moment plates needed
for a friction connect:ion, which were not accounted for. ~7
..j
3.2.2 Theoretical Analysis
( The most notable finding in these tests is the distinct
-
difference in overall (P-~) behavior between the bolted moment connec-
tions designed in bearing and all others tested. The initial load-
deflection behavior of all the tests was well predicted. The second
linear segment exhibited by the bearing bolted connections is of prime
interest. The point of initiation of the second segment of the p-~
curve, as well as its slope, will now· be considered.
The connection of the beam flange to the moment plate will be
idealized as a slip-resistant lap joint. Although this is actually a
bearing connection, we can consider it initially as a slip resistant
joint, because both types exhibit the same stiffness until the load
which will cause slip is reached. The. bolts in these connections were
installed by the turn of nut method, which creates a minimum clamping
force that can be taken into account.
The formula for slip load is 10 (Fig. 31):
P = mn T. k ).
S J. S
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where P = axial load causing slip
s
m = number of shear planes
n = number of fasteners
T. = initial clamping force
~
k = slip coefficient
s
(P is used as the axial load in the plate causing slip, to differen-
tiate it from other P'a which denote load applied by the testing machine.)
Only the three connections designed as bearing types, exhibi-
ting the distinct second slope, are considered. In the calculations done
(Table 2) the slip coefficient,' k , was taken to be 0.33, an average
s
value. There are no measured values from our actual specimens. Initial
clamping force, T., was taken to be 64 kips (285 kN) for a 1 inch dia-
1
meter A490 bolt. This is the minimum fastener tension which will be
introduced into the bolt by the use of the turn-af-nut method of
installation.
The force which is being carried by the lap joint can be
considered to be that force which is in the beam flange at the first
row of bolts at the free end of the moment plate (see Appendix 3).
h b d"· · h f·b f h £1 · Me ( STeen 10g stress 10 t e extreme 1 er 0 t e ange 18][ see ec.
3.3.2), taken at the load applied by the testing machine (P) at which
the second slope of the P-6 curve initiates. With the simplifying
assumption that this stress is constant through the thickness of the
flange, the force in the flange (Q) is found by multiplying this stress
by the area of the flange, Af • As can be seen, the force in the flange
(Q) at the load of interest compares well with the slip load (P) of
the idealized lap joint.
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Using this same method, for a completed design of a moment
resisting connection utilizing high strength bolts in bearing and moment
plates, the engineer can check for the occurrence of additional deflec-
tion due to slip in the connection at working loads. All that is
needed is the calculation of the moment in the beam at the first ~ine
of bolts in the moment plates~ From this·, the force in the beam flange
can be found, which is then compared to the slip load (P) of the
idealized lap joint.
In graphing the second slope on the P-6 curves, the horizontal
slip plateaus were averaged, to provide a better view of overall behavior.
The specific loads at which individual slips occurred along the second
slope are not important and probably could not be reproduced. The impor-
tance of the amount of slip is debatable, because slip is in a generally
horizontal direction which is constantly changing due to the connection
rotation, and the deflection is measured vertically. Shown in Figs. 29
and 30 is a horizontal line illustrating the deflection, in terms of ~
which would have occurred had there been one major slip rather than the
many minor slips which did occur.
This same reasoning, along with yielding at various points
in the specimen, makes it difficult to predict the second slope, even
though it appears linear. From the data, however, the second slope is
seen to be 16% to 23% of the initial elastic stiffness, which can be
predicted.
As stated before, the three bearing bolted moment connections
were not designed with enough bolts provided to theoretically allow
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the plastic moment of the beam to be reached. Table 3 compares
theoretical capacities in terms of pIS, the load applied by the testing
machine.
P is the load which should cause plastic moment (M ) in thep p
I
beam at the column face. Pb is the maximum load which can be applied
based on the capacity of the bolts. Notice that it is lower than P •
P
The allowable stress for A490 bolts was taken as 40 ksi (276 MN/m2 ),
as recommended in Refs. 9 and 10, instead of 32 ksi (221 MN/m2 )
1
specified by AISC. Working load, P , is the maximum load divided by
w
the factor 1.7. P
u1t is the maximum load for each specimen, at which
failure occurred in each case by the shearing of bolts. The ratio of
this maximum load to the working load based on bolt capacity yields the
factor of safety (F.S.) of the bolts against failure. These 'are high,
even though the design was based on higher allowable stresses for bolts.
The factor of safety based on the AISC allowable stresses would be even
higher.
At this point it should be noticed tha~ the value of working
load based on bolt capacity is comparable to the load at which the second
slope initiated on the p-~ curves (for C6 and C7, not C9). If an
adequate number of bolts was used originally, the working load would
have been controlled by beam capacity, and the second slope would not
have initiated until a higher load~ lifting it above the reglan of
interest to the practicing engineer.
On the load-curvature relationships, Figs. 32 and 33, all of
the bolted connections exhibit good ductility and rotational capacity.
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The bearing type connections show the same three-segment behavior noticed
before.
Figure 34 shows the column web buckling of ca,' which caused
the failure of that specimen.
3.3 Stress Distributions
3.3.1 Column Behavior
Figures 35 and 36 show the horizontal stress (0 ) distributions
x
at the column k-line for each test, with the compressive stresses
occurring in the upper region and tensile stresses occurring in the
lower region. Most of the stresses are transferred over a width of
t b + 5k, as is specified for use in design. Also, the web plate pro-
vided to transfer shear helps in transferring horizontal stresses in
a linear distribution, in C7, C8, and C9 contrasted with C6, where there
is no connection between the beam web and the column because of the
use of a beam seat.
Connection C4 is of the largest size specimen tested, with
the beam flanges welded to the column and the shear carried by a stiffened
6beam seat. Comparing the horizontal stress distribution in C6, with
C4, it is seen that the compressive stresses in C6 are distributed over
a large region, presumably due to the action of the beam·seat. In C4,
this is not the case. Stresses are concentrated at a level even with
the beam f1a~ge. The difference is because of the fact that in C6,
the moment plate acts as the beam seat and picks up all the compression,
which is then distributed through its stiffener. In C4, only an erection
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bolt directly connects the beam and beam seat not allowing large
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horizontal stresses to be developed in the stiffener beneath the seat.
Figures 37 and 38 show the vertical stress (a ) distributionsy
"at the column innerface. No consistent pattern is in evidence, even
with respect to past test results. However, there is a small biaxial
tension zone in C6, C8, and C9.
3.3.2 Beam Behavior
Figures ,39 and 40 show the horizontal stress variation across
a beam section at the end of the moment plates (Fig. 6, Sec. A). This
closely approximates the classical ~ beam stress distribution, and at
higher loads begins to look more like a stre~s distribution representing
the formation of a plastic hinge.
Figures 41 and 42 show the horizontal stress variation across
a beam section at the column face (or as close to the web plate as
possible) (Fig. 6, Sec. B). In C6 and C7, the magnitude· of the stresses
is less than half those recorded at the end of the moment plates. Also
notice that in C6, the entire section is subjected to tensile stresses,
suggest~ng the beam seat stiffener is taking all of the compressive
stresses. C9 stresses are of the same order of magnitude as at the -end
of the moment plates, most probably because of the relatively short
pla~es. C8 stresses are also of half the magnitude discussed before,
because of the much longer moment plates required for the friction
connection.
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This reduction in bending stresses along the length of the
moment plates introduces the thought that a plastic hinge, if it forms
at all, 'will form at the end of the moment plates and not 'at the column
face. However, the results from C9 lead to the conclusion that the
location of plastic hinge formation will be, in part, dependent upon
the ratio of moment plate length to beam depth.
3.4 Other Results
The yield patterns observed on the beams of C6 and C7
(Figs. 9 and 14) clearly indicate shear yielding. However, the yielding
does not continue past the end of the moment plates, indicating that the
moment plates de resist some shear, although not designed for it. The
question of how much shear they resist could be one parameter studied in
future tests.
In the testing of C7, the first two bolts 'which failed were
on the outer line of a tension beam flange. The bolts appeared to
fail in tension, and a close look at the moment plate shows it bending
and probably exerting a prying action on the outer bolts (Fig. 15).
This, too, warrants further investigation. c
According to Sec. 1.15.6 of the AISC Specifications, shims
thicker than ~ in. are to- be developed when used in bearing type joints.
In the bearing connections tested (C6, C7, C9), the shims were not
extended and developed, with no adverse effects on the strength of the
connections.
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4. Summary and Conclusions
The overall project has studied the behavior of steel beam-
to-column moment connections from the case of the fully welded specimen,
considered the ideal case and used as a control for future tests, to
the case of the fully bolted specimen. The conclusions which can be
drawn from the bolted series of tests are:
1. In contrast to prior tests on moment connections with beam
flanges welded to the column, moment connections with
fasteners designed for bearing exhibit a slip characteristic
that results in a reduction of stiffness at loads less than
the plastic limit load of the beam. There are three distinct
segments in a typical load deflection curve (Fig. 29).
2. The initial load-deflection behavior agrees well with the
theory (Fig. 29). (This prediction neglects stiffening
effects of the flange plates).
3. The load, associated with slip, at which the second segment
of the p-~ curve departs from the initial elastic slope can
be pr edic ted.
Bolted moment connections exhibit a maximum strength that
is at least equal to that of the comparable welded connection
and varies up to 30% higher than the welded connection due to
the stiffeneing ef~ect of the moment plates. The higher
portion of the p-~ curves are approximately parallel to the
strain hardening prediction.
5,,' Bolted moment connections exhibit adequate rotational capacity
\./
when compared with welded connections.
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6. The tests show that the higher allowable stresses of 40 ksi
for A490 bolts and 30 ksi for A325 bolts" designed in bearing,
provide an adequate factor of safety against their ultimate
strength.
7~ In bolted connections with moment plates, the plastic action
in the beam is shifted away from the column face toward the
end of the moment plates.
~/ The additional deflection exhibited in the behavior of
bearing bolted moment connections may be an additional factor
to be considered in the analysis of the stability of frames.
~,. Because of the large increase in maximum strength of the bolted
connections compared to the welded connections, column stiff-
ening requirements might require modification.
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6. APPENDICES
6.1 Design of Connection C7
(W14x74 beams and WIOx60 column)
1. Flange force
M = cr Z = 6930 k-inpyx
M
T = -E. = 488 k
. d
2. Bolts
Try 1 in,A490-x bolts in 1-1/16 i~ round holes. Use allowable
stress of 40 ksi. Allowable force/bolt = 31.416 k.
T
Use 8 bolts, round holes.
pitch = 3 in·
end distance = 1-3/4 in
plate length = 5 + (3x3) + 1-3/4 - 3/8 = 15-3/8 in
3. Flange moment plate
Try 1-1/8 in plate
1 1
b
8.71 + 2 (18 x 116) 9.87 in= =p 118
Use 1~ in x 10 in x 1~ in plate. (F ::: 55 ksi)8 y
4. Check
Bearing on plate (t = 1.125 in)
488
(Jb = (1)(1.125) (8) = 54.2 ksi
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O"b 54.2
-----0.7740' - 70 -
u
0.774 _ 0.455
1.7 -
Bearing on flange (t = 0.783 in)
488
crb = (1)(0.783)(8) = 78 ksi
O'b
- = 1.113
(j
u
1.113
= 0.6561.7
t
- = 1.75d
5. Stiffeners
A = A - t (t + 5k) = 8.19 in2
st p w p
or 4.10 in2 , per stiffener
Use 4 in x 1 in plates (F, = 55 ksi)
,y
Weld size:
minimum w = {6 in (based on t = 1 in)
M
T = -2 = 488 k < cr (A ) = 618 k
d Y P
T = F t (t + 5k) = 168 k
w y w p
2 T = 488 - 168 = 320 k
st ,
one stiffener:
T = 160 k < (T ) = 220 k
st st Y
176.5(50.4)(4) = 0.875 inw=
Use 7/8 in fillet weld, both sides
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6.2 Theoretical Load-Deflection Curve
Sample calculations for C6 and C7
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Beam W14x74
Column WIOx60
M = 6930 kip-inp
I = 797 in4
L = 43 in
d = 14.19 in
t = 0.45 in
w
d = 10.25 in
c
The load at which a plastic hinge will form in the beam at
the column face is
2M
P = --2 = 322 kipsp L
For the deflection at which the slope of the elastic behavior
will meet the load P (~ ), consider bending and shear.p p
In considering bending, assume the specimen to act as a simple
beam of length 2L + d. Neglect the change in moment of inertia due to
c
the moment plates (E = 29570 ksi).
In considering shear, assume a cantilever of length L + 1/2 d ,
c
to be compatible with the 'previous assumption of the length of the simple
beam.
G = 2(1 ~ v) = 11373 ksi
A
w
= (14.19) (.45) = 6.39 in2
333.31
vt6
v
= A G = .1066 in
w
~p = ~b + ~v = .3604 in
6.3 Calculation of Slip Load
Sample calculations for C6 and C7. The idealized lap joint
is examined at the first line of bolts at the free end of the moment
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plate. Stress is assumed constant through the thickness of the flange.
The force in the flange (Q) is:
where M = moment at the first line of bolts in the moment plate
c = distance from'neutral axis to extreme tension fiber of beam
I = moment of inertia of beam
Af = area of beam flange.
From the p-~ curve (Fig. 29), the initiation of the second
slope due to slip appears to be at a load (P) of 150k. At this load,
Q = 174 kips.
The slip load for a lap joint (F) is given by (see Fig. 31):
P = mn T. k
~ s
where P = axial load causing slip
m = number of shear planes
n = number of fasteners
T. = initial clamping force
1
k = slip coefficient
s
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For the configuration of C6 and C7, with T. = 64 kips and k =
~ s
.33 (an average value), P = 169 kips.
There is good correlation between the force required to cause
slip in the idealized lap joint, and the force in the beam flange at
the load which initiates the second slope of the p-~ curve.
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TABLE 1 TEST PROGRAM OF C-SERIES (Ref. 3)
Phase Test Beam Size Factored LoadCo lumn Size'~---------...--------------'IMoment Shear
Stiffening BeamSpan
L
3'-7"
-- 3'-5"
-- 3'-5"
Horizontal
Stiffeners
3/4"x4"x
8-7/8"
.-.........._---_....~.....-._~.~-- _.~_ ..._------- -----~-----------+-----_..~----_.__.- --------,-- .---
i! C1 Wl4x74~ M =6930K-in Beam V=160K(88.5%V )
~ W10x60 F~ange Groove Weld Shear Plate 3El"
: cpA490-X in 1-1/16tt~ Round Holes
I C2-·--~~~-~~:~~~--:~~~~.-:-%-V-p-)-~----------~~;~.
! Groove Weld 7-1"cpA490-X in~_ o ~ .0 ••••_. , _~_~.:._1/_1..~~~_R_n~~_H._o,_le_s,__l.-------.--.... __.'
l C3 W27x94 DO DO
re
i . Wl4xl76 Shear Plate has
Slotted Holes
-.-...-----~_ -------. I-"-._-----------_.-._~.~_._------..--+----~----_._- .-. -- _.
c4 W27x94 DO V=374K(94.7%V)
W14x176 Two-plate WelHed
i Stiffened Seat
I 10
I
I
I
I
f---~~------.---- ~--- -.. ~ ..--. ~ -_.~-.,._-w_---_t__------ ..· _._ _- _. --~..---.--- ----------------.-. _.-
C5 W27x94
W14x176
To Be Estimated
Beam Flange
Groove Weld
To Be Estimated
Beam Flange
Groove Weld
3'-5" I
r--'- - ..- - ....-~C6-- ~- ..'-W-l-4-x-7-4--+-M·~-6930-K::-i~---~ --V~160K'(8 8~~5%V-'S- __M- '-"-'H~'~i;~;;t~~i-- .'. -3~":7' i··-·
WlOx60 Mgment Plates Stiffener Pla~e Stiffeners
8-l"c.pA490-X in l"xS"xll" l"x4"x
1-1/16" Round 8-7/8"
Holes
C7 W-14x74 .. _~- ~._.- ·--·--···--no-----·- ~-~V~1-6·0K(8·8.-5%V·)----··- ------D~----~--' 3'~ ~ 7~', ·'1
WIOx60 Shear Plate P
3-1"tpA490-X in
1-1/16" Round
Holes
I-------l~-------f-------~-_._----.---------.- ._._~.~_...----"""'" -------.-----~.. -.. ,~.. _.~. _..
4'-5"V=157.5K(52.5%V)
Shear Plate P
7-3/4"c.pA325-X in
Slotted Holes
W24x6l
W14x136
C8 M =8360I(-in
M8ment Plates
l4-1 11 cpA490-F in
1-1/4 11 Round
Holes1--_---..- - - -". -~----" ~ ...-...---~~-~------ f---....._--••_~~_ ••._-- ••__ •. ~ .. 4 --,~ •• -~ •.~----- .~.-.-----.....-_•••~-. --~~ -_ ...... ~
11
C9 W24x6l
W14x136
DO 4'-5"
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TABLE 2 SLIP LOADS (see Appendix 3)
I - -p Q p Q/p
and ~-;~--iC6 150 153 169 0.91
C9 185 124 127 I . 0.98
i
All loads are in kips
P = machine load at initiation of slip (from p-6 curve)
Q = force in tension beam flange at load P (calculated)
P = axial load causing slip in idealized lap joint
TABLE 3 WORKING LOADS
p
w
~._---- -~'-'- . _. _..
P PbP Pb
-E... P F.S.
P 1.7 1.7 ult
,......... ..~II..------
- 100------- -----~--~- 1--- ~.
C6 322 282 189 166 478.5 2.88
....-Io--"--'"-"~~ .•_-"",, !-' ......~_ .......
C7 322 282 189 166 450 2.71
-----.....~.....-- 1-----
C9 315 L 287 185 169 402 2.38
~~..__... "" ..
... ,._~ ............-..--- .,.~- ................-~.........._+ _ ............ ~.......,... ...... -~---.._- -~'..- ' ....-_.-
All loads are in kips
2M
p _----Eo
p - L
2(1.7)0 \ F
v
d
Pb = L
P = working load
w
(F = 40.0 kai for A490)
v
F.S.
!P
r I
~Bea'm Capacity - Mp
L= Mp
.Factored Bolt Shear 1.7 Vu
Capacity -1.7 Vu
,
I "- 1
"~-;- 'I~0
0 0
0 0
--- -
() I I A
/77 /'/7
-
L
--
-
--
Fig. 1 Specimen Design and Test Setup
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Section B-B
It II ::\/ IIIYa x 10 X 1578
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(Fy =55ksi)
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III x 5 IIxli II (A36)
WI4x 74
(Fy= 55ksi)
s.-J
Elevation
Sym.
A
\
I
I
1
I
I It X 4 I~ X 8 ~811
Stiffener ~ (Iy=55ksi)
Sym.
3 It II It~8 X I x 12
Bocking Strip (A36).
8-'" ¢ A490-X Bolts
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Section A-A
Scale:
I I I
o 5 lOin.
Fig. 2 Test C6
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Scale:
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Fig. 3 Test C7
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Plan View
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Scale:
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Fig. 4 Test C8
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Fig. 5 Test C9
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Fig. 7 Test Setup
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Fig. 8 Overall View of C6
Fig. 9 View of C6 Beam
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Fig. 10 C6 Beam Flange
'Fig. 11 Tension Panel Zone of C6
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Fig. 12 Sheared Bolts of Connection c6
Fig. 13 Overall View of C7
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Fig. 14 View of C7 Beam
Fig. 15 Prying Action of C7 Moment Plate
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Fig. 17 Beam Web Shear Plate of C7
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Fig. 18 Bolts at Failure of C7
Fig. 19 Overall View of C8
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Fig. 20 View of C8 Beam
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Fig. 21 Panel Zone of C8
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Fig. 22 View Showing Buckling of C8 Column Web
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Fig. 23 Area of Bolt Failure on C9
Fig. 24 Overall View of C9
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Fig. 25 Panel Zone of Connection C9
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p = mn T k
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where P = axial load causing slip
s
m =. number of shear planes
n = number of fasteners
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~
k = slip coefficient
s
Fig. 31 Lap Joint Idealiz'ation
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